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ePledge Overview
ePledge makes giving to United Way easy and simple. The secure online portal allows
employees to pledge online, eliminating the need to distribute, collect, and process paper
pledge forms. It also allows you to view the status of your campaign in real-time.

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminates the need for paper pledge forms, saving time, paper, errors and the
environment
User-friendly experience for donors and administrators
Increases efficiency of campaign administration
Live campaign updates and reporting
Ability to send customized emails for your workplace

Requirements
•

•

Employee information provided to United Way KFLA before campaign kick-off (required
for Traditional ePledge campaign)
o First name, last name, email, and employee ID (if applicable)
Internet access for employees

Traditional ePledge Campaigns vs Self-Registration Campaigns
Traditional
In a traditional ePledge campaign, you provide us with a list of employee names and emails
before your campaign kick-off. We use the list to generate customized emails with a donation
link for your kick-off, as well as follow-up emails throughout and after the campaign. It also
enables you to track metrics such as workplace participation accurately and in real time. The
donation link is unique to each individual employee. This link should not be shared.
Self-Registration
If you are unable to provide us with employee information, you can choose Self-Registration.
We will provide you with a link to a registration page for your workplace that can be forwarded to
employees at your organization. After creating an account, employees can log in to ePledge to
make their donation.

ePledge Campaign Timeline
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4-6 weeks before kick-off
We’ll send you a brief online form asking for
•

•

•
•
•

Contact information of your:
o Employee Campaign Coordinator(s)
o ePledge Contact (if different than your Employee Campaign Coordinator)
o Payroll Administrator
o IT Contact
Your preferred campaign dates
o Kick-off date
o Mid-campaign reminder email date
o Campaign end date
Your organization’s logo
How much you hope to raise
Your Employee Information file in an Excel spreadsheet, in either .xlsx or .csv format.
The information file should include
o First name
o Last name
o Work email address
o Employee ID (if used at your organization)
o # of Pay Periods

Example:
First
Name
John

Last Name Work Email
DiPaolo

Employee ID

jdipaolo@unitedwaykfla.ca 123456

# of Pay
Periods
26

Once you provide us with you Employee Information file, we will use this file to create accounts
for each employee in our database. Employee IDs are used to distinguish between donors who
may have the same name or email address. We also include this ID in reports transmitted back
to you to allow for easier importing into your HR and Payroll systems.
Although not required, you can provide other employee data as well to help with the analysis of
your campaign. For example, department data can help you better understand your campaign
on a department-by-department basis.
As per our Privacy Policy, this information is stored safely and securely, and is only used for the
purpose of the campaign. United Way respects and works within the requirements of your
organization’s internal policies on access and use of employee personal information.
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During your campaign
We’ll send customized emails to your employees throughout the campaign. Here are some
common emails workplaces send:
•

•

•

•

•

Launch email with customized link: the email can be designed to appear to be sent
by you or someone in your workplace. You can choose to receive all responses or have
them go to United Way to be forwarded to you. NOTE: If you choose self-registration,
you’ll send a mass email to all employees with a link to the self-registration page.
Auto-renewal email: custom email sent to donors who have chosen auto-renewal
confirming their pledge will renew and how to change or increase their gift. Many
workplaces will send auto-renewal emails out a few days before their kick-off date.
Leader email: it has been found that sending a pre-campaign email to Friends (those
who give $500 or more) and Leaders of the Way ($1,200+) is an effective way to
increase $ and build momentum for your campaign.
Reminder emails: a mid-campaign email reminding employees who haven’t responded
yet to give. Following this reminder email, we will work with you to identify outstanding
donors for customized and personal follow-up.
Wrap-up and thank you emails: Emails to ask for final donations, thank donors, etc.

In December, we will provide the payroll administrator at your workplace with a list of payroll
donors that you can use to set up their donations in your payroll system.

Respondents vs. Non-Respondents
When an employee logs into ePledge and sets up a donation, this would mark them in our
system as a Respondent. Individuals who select the “I do not wish to pledge this year” option on
ePledge are also marked as Respondents.

When sending follow-up communications to employees (such as the mid-campaign reminder
email), our system allows us to omit Respondents from the mailing list. For this reason, it is
recommended that even if they do not wish to donate, employees should still log into ePledge
and select that they do not wish to pledge. This would opt them out of future communications.
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Sample emails
Campaign Kick-off
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Email to Autorenewal Donors
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Mid-Campaign Reminder
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If you would like to customize any of the content in these emails, please inform United
Way at least a week before the email is scheduled to be sent.

Administrator Access
An individual with the “ePledge Administrator” role in Andar has access to a variety of campaign
information directly through ePledge. Individuals with administrator access can switch to the
ePledge Administrator portal by clicking the Administrator button on the top-righthand corner of
the screen.

Campaign Reporting
The campaign summary screen allows you to view up-to-date information on your campaign,
including the campaign total, the number of donors, participation rates, and more.

The reports feature of ePledge allows you to view detailed reports on your campaigns progress.
Each report has a variety of options available that allow you to filter the data, as well as choose
whether to download in PDF or Spreadsheet format.
After submitting a report, your data will be available in the “My Outputs” menu.
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Response
The Response Report will list all employees at your organization who have responded. This
includes all donors, and individuals who have selected “I do not wish to give” on ePledge.
No Response
The Response Report will list all employees at your organization who have not responded.
Summary One
This report will display a summary of the campaign, including the total campaign amount,
number of donors, and more. You may choose to change the Year of the report to view a
summary of a previous year.
Transaction Report
This report lists all donations for the given year.

Transactions
The Transactions menu allows you to search for transactions made by employees at your
organization.
After searching for an employee, any donations made by that individual in the given year will be
listed. By selecting the options to the left of their name, you can choose to add a pledge on their
behalf, send them an email, or update their employee information.
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Documents
The Documents menu can be used to securely upload documents for United Way to access. It
can also be used for you to access documents that we upload, such as your payroll deduction
file at the end of the campaign.

Coordinator Access
ePledge Coordinators are able to view high-level information on the campaign rather than
individual donor data. Coordinators have access to the Campaign Summary menu, the
Summary report, and the Documents menu same as ePledge Administrators.
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Special Events
Funds for special events can be transmitted to United Way through the following page:
http://andarweb.unitedwaykfla.ca/specialevents
Payments can be made on this page through Credit Card, Paypal, and eTransfer.
You will be asked to provide your contact information, the name of your workplace, and a
description of the event. Once processed, these funds will be recorded as Special Events
donations in your workplace campaign.
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Donor Experience
Once employees log into ePledge, they will be taken directly to the ePledge donation page.
From here, they can select their donation type: Payroll Deduction, Credit Card, e-Transfer,
Paypal, or Securities. They can also indicate that they do not wish to give this year.

After selecting their pledge type, the donor can enter how much they wish to donate.
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Designations
The Designations section allows donors to designate their gift to one or more registered
Canadian charities, or a United Way KFLA impact area.

Donors can search through our database to find the charity that they wish to designate their gift
to. After finding the charity they’re looking for, selecting the
button will allow them to indicate
how much of their gift they would like to designate to that charity. This process an be repeated
for multiple designations if desired.

If they do not find the charity they’re looking for in our database, donors can use the “Write In”
option to provide us with information on the charity that they are designating their gift to.
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A minimum gift of $20 (per charity) is required for this option, and a 10% processing fee will
apply, except on designations to other United Ways.
Designation payments are paid out in installments to charities twice a year, and designated
charities are paid only the funds that have been received by United Way KFLA at the time
of the payment.

Post Campaign
In early December, an email will be sent to the payroll administrator at your workplace with a
link to log in to ePledge and access your workplace’s payroll deduction file.
This file lists all employees who pledged via payroll deductions, how much they donated in total,
and how much to deduct per pay period. If employee IDs were provided in your Employee
Information file, these would be included in the payroll deduction file.
To access the file, the payroll administrator simply needs to click the link in the email to be
logged into ePledge. They can then access the Documents menu and download the file for
upload into your organization’s payroll system.
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Frequently Asked Questions
A new employee joined after we sent the employee file, can they still
donate online?
Yes. To have an employee registered for ePledge, simply contact database@unitedwaykfla.ca
with their name and email address. The employee will be registered for ePledge and sent the
link to log in and make their donation.

A donor would like to change or cancel their pledge, how can they do this?
To change a payroll pledge, donors can simply log back into ePledge and they will be given the
option to update an pledge amount or cancel their payroll donation. For all other pledge types,
donors can contact database@unitedwaykfla.ca to request a change or cancellation.

An employee lost their username/password, how do I help them log in?
Users who forget their password can navigate to:
https://andarweb.unitedwaykfla.ca/ForgotPassword and select “Forgot User ID or Password”.
After entering their work email address, users will be sent an email with instructions on how to
log in and reset their password.

An employee donated online and can’t find their confirmation email, what
should I do?
Users with ePledge Administrator access can re-send the confirmation email to employees at
their organization by using the “Transactions” menu. After searching for the employee, selecting
the envelope button
on the right side of the screen will allow you to re-send the confirmation
email to the employee. You can also choose to contact database@unitedwaykfla.ca with the
donor’s information. The confirmation email will be re-sent to the donor as soon as possible.

An employee didn’t receive a receipt for their donation. Who do I contact to have
this sent to them?
Users with ePledge Administrator access can re-send the donation receipt to employees at their
organization by using the “Transactions” menu. After searching for the employee, selecting the
receipt button
on the right side of the screen will allow you to re-send the receipt to the
employee. You can also choose to contact database@unitedwaykfla.ca with the donor’s
information. The receipt will be re-sent to the donor as soon as possible. Please note that
donors who pledge via payroll will not receive a receipt from United Way.

Are employee IDs mandatory in the employee file?
Employee IDs are not mandatory, but highly recommended if they are used at your
organization. Employee IDs are used to distinguish between donors who may have the same
name or email address. We also include this ID in reports transmitted back to you to allow for
easier importing into your HR and Payroll systems.
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What steps do you take to ensure employee data is kept safe and secure?
We are committed to protecting the privacy of all individuals. We maintain appropriate technical
and organizational safeguards to protect donor information against loss, theft, unauthorized
access, disclosure, copying, use or modification.
Access to your personal information is restricted to UWKFLA employees, agents and authorized
service providers who need the information to fulfill the purpose for which the information was
collected. UWKFLA will protect your personal information by safeguards that are appropriate to
the sensitivity of that information and the format of the information, whether electronic or
physical.
Our procedures include physical security measures, organizational measures including security
clearances and limiting access on a “need-to-know” basis, and technological measures such as
the use of passwords and encryption. When it comes to the handling of electronic records,
UWKFLA adheres to Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI DSS).
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